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What man has done woman thinks
Fbe is qualified to improve upon.

:o:
Some of our party lines, especially

the rural ones are as democratic as
you'd wish.

A Michigan girl killed a bear with
a rolling pin. What a nice, marriage-
able companion!

:o:- -

Mr. Coolidge might vary the monot-
ony of wormfishing for trout by
ehooting a few fox.

A heating radiator has been in-

vented that will burn any kind of
oil not too heavy to flow.

:o:- -

A New York man holds more than
1,000 patents but we'll bet flies get!
In through his screen doors just the
same.

:o:
Instead of investigating the Paris,

divorce courts the authorities would
do well to examine some of the Amer- - '

icans who apply. j

:o: j

"British question rights of U. S. j

to same size navy." What does the'
British want the whole earth and a'
elice of the moon

:o:
A woman ha been attached to;

the General Staff" of the United States'
Army, which will strike most married
men as being scientific.

:o:
Eight cents here and $1,500,000

there, and a proposed increase in gas
rates as a possibility. The consumer-
bs usual is being consumed.

:o:
Supreme court decision do not con-

cern themselves with results. That is
for the litigants to consider. When
it comes to interpretations of laws
and amendments, then the country
sits up and listens.

FEB YEA2, HI ADVAKC2 i

.4

It doesn't require much practice
to acquire the art of being lazy.

The only fault we can Cud with
Colonel Lindbergh is that poetry.

:o:- -

The qustion persists: Are the ech-

oes very Lowd-e- n the Black Hills.?
:o:

The height cf despair is not easily
measured but the depth is readily
sounded.

:o:- -

Hell not really be famous until
they find out Lis name's not Lind-
bergh after all.

:o:- -

A man carrying a baby looks a3
much out of place as a mule hitched
to a top buggy. !

:o:-
Our notion of futility is the Pons-Winnec- ke

comet, making IS1.-:- : miles
a second and going no v here.

: o : -

Lindbergh's reply to President
Coolidge counted 106 words. Mr.
Dawes would like to Lave that fellow
in the senate.

:o:
Motion picture actors will not sub-

mit passively to wholesale slashes in
salaries, as outlined recently by sev-

eral big producers.
:o:

Nearly every well-fe- d man goes
around there days with a little cherry
pie on his shirt front. He want.-- the
neighbors to know.

:o:-
The administration's patience is

giving way to displeasure over al-

leged British attempts to sidetrack
the Geneval conference.

:o:
Who said there is no new thought

under the sun? A Memphis preacher
writes to say he is opposed to Sun-

day baseball because his work on that
day keeps him from going to the
games- -

Hog

Cattle
a.

J.

Bobbed hair reminds us that some-

one should start a collection of hair-
pins and hatpins before they disap-
pear from the earth.

:o:
Overland township, Moris county,

Kansas, reported 57 dogs and only
spven watches for assessment. Still,
the dogs probably were watch dogs.

:o:
As to taxes it add depends upon

what pocket it is taken out of; that
as to what name is giiven to it.

All reach the treasury just the same.
:o:- -

However, it should be understood
that Col. Charles Lindbergh and
"Slim" Lindbergh are still, and will
continue to be, one and the same per-
son.

:o:-
The tariff of the Irish Free State

is going some. This permits but two
ships to enter free of duty. But we
Americans understand and look pb as-au- t.

:o:
"Conlidge Tells of U. S. Fiiorteom-ings.- "

Ileadlire. One cf the ?e short-
comings, in the imperial Democratic
view, is th G. O. i ler.g
stayings.

:o:
The First National Bank at Farm-ersvill- e.

111., organized in 1010, fail-

ed to open its doors June 27. and
in thp hands of the National

Lank examiners.
:o:

An all-arou- nd scaling down of
power without disturbing the -3

ratio is the aim of the British pro-

posals to the Geneva conference on

raval disarmament.

Two thousand American tourists
are arriving in England every day.
They are all well provided
with bank drafts. We thus help
Europe to pay its d.'bts.

:o:
A Chicago chiropractor who broke

a woman's tack been arrested be-

cause he has no state license. If he

had had a license the back breaking
probably would have been all right.

:o:
Gibson has not yet been approach

ed bv Viscount Salto concerning the
reported project for a perpetual peace
P'ict between Japan and the United
States, but it is understood that any
suggestion from the Japanese along
this line will receive earnest

from the American delega-

tion.

I1

COMPLETE and RELIABLE SERVICE is assured FARMERS when you
ship to the INTER-STAT- E LIVE STOCK COMMISSION COMPANY at Omaha

either by RAIL or TRUCK. On account of so much live stock brought to
market by TRUCK, we take this opportunity to tell you that the INTER-STAT- E

have spent a lot of money in order that we may and do at this time REAL
SERVICE in the TRUCK DIVISION. We have secured the services of A--l snappy
men to promptly and properly and deliver all sheep and cattle that arrive at
the unloading dock to our selling pens so therefore, ycu can rest assured that when
your LIVE STOCK IS CONSIGNED TO US, there will not be a MINUTE'S DE-
LAY. The INTER-STAT- E are more than anxious to get your business to show
you what a swell job we can do. Ve will give you the same SERVICE in handling
ONE head as we will a FULL CAR LOAD.

MR. HARRY FRANCIS and MR. JOE TOMES sell the hogs and MR. AR-MON- D

TIBBETS has charge of the feeding, filling, weighing, etc. with the sales-
man right on the job helping him. Our office is open night and day (Sixth floor,
twenty feet to the right of the elevator) with fine leng benches equipped with sofa
cushions for your use. Come to our office right or day and make yourself at home
as well as comfortable. We are happy to tell ycu that our TRUCK business is on
the increase simply because we are giving the SERVICE. We have telephone in
Truck division and special attention is paid to this enc! of the business.

Cur resources are AMPLE Our experience RIE Our spirit PROGRES-
SIVE and we to all farmers the benefits cf STRONG, ADEQUATE,
EFFICIENT, COURTEOUS and WILLING SERVICi :. SEND YOUR CATTLE,
HOGS and SHEEP to us.

CHAS. F. COX, Manager
ROLLIE REYNOLDS, Steer Salesman
OTTO HACHTEN, Calf Salesman
HARRY FRANCIS, Salesman
ARMOND TIBBETS, Hog Yards
FRANK ECKTERMEIER, Yards

J.

presidents'

usually

has

consid-
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being

render

handle

extend

JIM DONAHUE, Cow Salesman
WALTER DEARTH, Sheep Salesman
JOE TOMZS, Hog Salesman
CHAS. MOHR, Hog Yards
EARL BROWN, Feeder Buyer

DONAGHUE, Office

iflBi b8i

THANKS

Interstate Live Stock Commis'n Co.
OIU2AHA, SEBii.

LIXDBELGH A LEGEND

Old Greece mythology had a char-
acter named Antaeus who kept his
great strength only by continued
contact with the earth. As long as
he kept his feet on the soil he was
invincible. When he lost contact

I

with the earth, however, as when
Heicules held him in the air and

i pommeled him. he became weak.
Lindbergh, apparently, is the di-

rect antithesis of Antaeus. He needs
to soar up into the empty air everv
now and then to regain his energy.

The first few days Lindbergh spent
:in America on his return from France
were pretty strenuous. Indeed, it be-

came observed that t!:e young man
was under quite a strain. He was
growing faintly irritable, was los-

ing something of the boyish freh-ness- s

of his engaging 5iti
At all events. Lindbergh, at the.

end of his second day ;i- - New York
foui.-- himself at his nt door an
hour after midnight Hj was tired,
glau to be alone in th; cool night.
Ti. the hou e was a br, : r.d the r.s

siiirmce tha; he mii'.t sleep as lat-- ?

a;; he wished.
What did he do? Did he go to

that kd and sink down with a sigh
of relief?

He did not. instead he headed for
Roosevelt field, borrowed a plane, flew
to Washington, got his own plane,
the Spirit of St. Louis, flew back,
and then amused himself for half an
Lour by cutting iul capers high
over the heads cf the mechanics be-

low.
Then, when he finally came down,

Lindbergh was himself once more.
He was jovial, cheerful, carefree. He
lausrhed and chattered with the re-

porters, who had tired his patience
: at he r severely the day be.'ore. He
seemed at perce with the werld and
everybody in it. lie had. it seemed,
renewed his strength by his contact
with the open sky.

And it is just that trait, we be-

lieve, that puts the finishing touch on
this young hero. It relates him to the
eagle, wheeling and circling high
above the ti:ne-staine- d. car-wor- n

earth. We felt all alone:, as we read
cf his feat, that this lad was cast in
a mold different from ours; that he
was somehow a child of the air, dart-
ing, soaring inhabitant of a realm
clearer and freer than our own; and
this, somehow proves it.

Lindbergh is rapidly becoming a
iegend. For all our matter-of-fac- t

appurtenances of modernity our
newspapers, our telegraph wires, our
photographs, and our general skepti-

cism he is in a fair way of being
transmited. before our eyes, iato an
unreal, almost fictional creature of
myth and fancy; a being who is more
at home in the air than on earth, and
leaves this earth for some untried
sphere on the either side cf the moon.

And that is as it should be. We
have too few legends, too few myth-

ical heroes. We are tied down, and
we, need a Knight of the Upper Air.

Lindbergh it is. Hail Lindbergh!
: o :

STUDY OF HUMAN NATUES

If you want to obtain a good idea
of the hurry of the present age, a

railroad crossing just as the signal
br-1- is sounded for a gate to come
down is an excellent place.

An instance like this happened one
day. the signal was given and two
outstanding incidents occurred. One
e'.river accelerated his speed and
reached the other side just as the
gates come down; he made it but had
only a fraction of a second to spare.

The other incident was of a driver
who in his desire to get as near the
train as possible in order that he
might not lose any time when the
gntes were lifted drove too far; he
was right under the gates and had
to go back about ten feet.

Now these are only small matters,
but they are a good indication of
what is happening dozens of times
every day; they also prove the truth
of the assertion we have made that
only too many seem to think that sec-

onds count in reaching their destina-
tion, regardless of the possibility that
they may have months to repent in
some hospital, or the alternative that
they may never know what did take
them out of this world.

-- :o:-
Nlcaragua has been given to under-

stand implicitly that no more wars
will be allowed down there until they
are first passed on by Uncle Sam. If
any faction has an idea for a war it
must first draw, up a general sketch
of it and forward it to Washington.
Colonel Stinson has been made a sort
of high commissioner of wars or some-

thing, and will look the proposed
war over and decldew hether it can be
made to pay. No revolution can be
operated without a permit, and all
revolutionists must be able to show
both registration cards and operators'
lincenses.

:a:- -
There are more than 1 millian laws

in force in the United States. An-

other one is evidently needed, making
murder illegal in Chicago.

WTM.DOTTti

Moye Pays Cash
for

Poultry, Eggs, Cream
and Hides

We Sell Oyster Shell, Chick Feeds!
and Salt Your Patronage Solicited!!

Moye Produce Co.
Telephone 391

Plattsmouth, Neb.

AMERICAN AVIATORS

Fliers in this country are proving
themselves master of the air in ex- -

pertne-s- s with flying machines. Twice':
in a more fortnight two j men allowance. time limit-aviator- s

planes ed fcr
across the Atlantic and landed them
on European Chapt. Charles aml the lor
Lindbergh flying to;n)ent is one year

his of July.
Itacker. IMr. Levine. almost to the
German capital.

Naturally the flight of Capt. Lind-
bergh claimed attention and
his was cheered loudest. He
was first to accomplish the great feat
of crossing the ocean without a stop.

Arthur Brisbane, in his comment
on the air flights, makes the follow-
ing inquiries:

"What will military gen-

tlemen say now about theory
that 'the airplane is no menace
to this country. Out of two attempts
to fly across the ocean by American

both succeed.
would be the probable per-

centage if five thousand foreign avia-
tors, with full government backing
and unlimited of money,
sho tld fly the way on a hostile
errand?"

The New owned by
If. K. Curtis, says:

"These two flights new
wqr mpnacc iinii thp flip-li- t n?5ilinpl in
the oninion of military officials the
cloak of military menace, emphasiz-ingth- e

need for adequate air defense."
While most people recog-

nized the of aircraft in
few will be ready to assume that

the accomplishments cf Capt. Lind-
bergh and Mr. Chambelin in any
way hasten the menace airplanes may
add to the slaughter following
trail of war.

As a result it is not probable that
any considerable number of people
will think of war hen chance ,

to the ocean flights. Their at-- !

tention thought will be cen- -

complishments of men who dared.
of

flight.
of Lindbergh and j

Chamberlin very largely -

trate thought on both sides ot tne
ocean upon aviation in generalas a!

commercial proposition and not as a'
war As another has i

;

"What was done by both planes
noints the way to advancement
the cause of flying, not as war pos-

sibility." And as another has said:
"What was by both planes,

points the way to advancement of the '

flying, not in military but
in commercial Ballanca
plane carried a passenger and also
had the mighty possi-
bilities of the aviation."

:o:
Statistics that more divorces

seems. to be, and out.

Word With
the Old Folks

People Learning
of Qood Elimination.

later years of life isIN to be a slowing up of the
bodily elimination,

is as essential to the
old as to the young. Many old folks
have learned the of Doan's

diuretic to
the is required. Scanty or

passages of kidney secre
tions are signs of improper kid--

,

ney In roost com-- j

m are scores of and en-- t

who acckim the of
Doan's. Ask neighbor!

DOAN'S p,6Lo

Stimulant Diuretic to th
Fortcr-Milbur- n Co., Mfg. Cbcm.. Buffalo. N.

TO

The of Nebraska, Cass coun-
ty, ss.

In the County Court.
In the matter of the estate of Mary

C. deceased.
To the creditors of said estate:
You are hereby notified, that I

will sit at the County Court room in sit at the County room la
in said county, on July in county, on

1927. and October 19th, 1927. 25th, 1927, and October 2Cth, 1927,
at 10 o'clock a. m., each day. to re- - at ten o'clock a. m. of each day, to re-

ceive and examine all claims against ceive and examine all claims against
estate, with a view to ad- - said estate, with a view to their ad-

justment and allowance. The time justment and allowance. time
limited for presentation of claims limited for of claims
against said is months against said is three months
from the ISth day of July, A. D. from 25th day of July. A.
1927 and the time limited lor pay- - 1927, and time limited f r pay-
ment of i3 one year from sid meiit cf is one year said
ISth day of 2th day of 1927.

Witness my hand and the seal Witness my hand and the seal of

little than a t and The
have driven their the presentation of chiiras

soil. A.j1;,2T tjm; lilriitt.a" p:,y.
frem New York of debts from said

Paris, and Mr. with 26th day 1927.
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CREDITORS

State

Court
Plattsmouth, Plattsmouth, July
ISth,

their
The

the the presentation
estate three estate

the
the

debts debts from
July. 1927. July,

Chamberlin.

said County Court, this 14th day of
June, 1927

A. II. DUNBURY. '

(Seal) j20-4- w County Judge.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

The State of Nebraska, Cats Coun-
ty, ss.

In the county court.
In the matter of the estate- - of John

Albert,
To the creditors of said estate:
You are hereby notified, that I will ;

I

sit at the Couit Court room in Platts-
mouth in said county, on the 2Gth
day of July and on the 27th day cf
October 19 27 respectively to receive
and examine all ('aims against said
estatc, with u view to their adjust- -

"painf"'1, aid is three months
I from llin T.fh l:iv of .tnlv A I) .

' Vitnpi.c m v Vi n Twl :nH thp
said County Court, this 10th day
June 1927.

A. H. DUX BURY.
(Seal) jl3-4ws- w County Jud re.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
j

The State Nebraska, Cass coun-
ty, ,ss.

!

In the County Court. '
In the matter of the estate of

Michael A. Shine, deceased.
To the creditors of said estate:

I
will sit at the County Court room in j

Plattsmouth in said county, on the
25th dav of July. 1927, and on the

i

2Rth day of October, 1927. at the
hour ten o'clock a. m., of each day
respectively, to receive and examine
all claims aerainst said estate, with
view to their adjustment and allow-
ance. The time limited for the pre-
sentation of claims against said es- -
tate is three months from the 25th
day of Julv, A. D. 192 1 , and the time
limited for payment of debts is rme
year from said 2 5th day of July,
1 Q
A 1 -

Witness my hand and the seal of
, '

A TT Ti T "ft T- - T T--
' '

(Seal) J20-4- W County Jud-- e.

ORDER OF HEARING
on Petition for Appointment of

Administratrix.

The State of Nebraska, Cass coun-
ty, ss.

In the County Court.
In the matter of the estate of

John W. deceased.
On poaflini' and f1 1 i n c t h Ti f i t i n n

f Jc.nnie steinhaus and Ethyl Fox
praying that administration of said
estate may be granted to Nancy C.
Haynie, as Administratrix;

that July 15th. A. D.

for hearln? said when all

neld in and fcr said county, ana snow
cause why the prayer of petitioners!
should not be jrranted: and that no- -

of the nenriencv of said petition
and the hearing thereof be given to
all persons interested in said matter

Publishing a copy of this order
ill iiie ridiuuiuuiu ouiiinai, a
weekly newspaper printed said
rm,tv for three iipppssivp weeks
prior to said dav of

Dated June ICth, 191
A. II. DUXBURY,

(Seal) j20-3- w County Judge.

ORDER OF HEARING AND NO- -
OF PROBATE OF

In the County Court of Cass coun-
ty, Nebraska.

State of Nebraska, County of Cass,
ss.

To all persons interested in the es- -
tate of Mary Louise Spies, deceased

the instrument filed in this court on

that;persons

are obtained in the year of mar-- J On reading the of Hermia
riage than in any other. The rule.U,. Spies Sehuldiee et al. praying that

A

Elderly

functions.
however,

stimulant
kidneys

burning
often

function.
unity users

your

Kidneys

NOTICE

Murphy,

deceased.

Haynie,

Ordered,

petition,

hearing.

WILL

petition

be

Maryjfje(

10 o'clock a. to show
cause, any pray-
er should
granted, and that notice pen-
dency of and that
hearing be all

interested said bv
publishing a of this order in the

a
printed said county,

successive prior to eaid

Witness my hand said
court, this day of June, A. D.
1927.

A. H. DUXBURY,
(Seal) j20-3- w County Judge. 1

notice tc '-.i :S

The State of Nebraska. Cas coun-
ty, ss.

In the County Court.
In the matter the Jo-

seph Vetesnik, deceased.
To the creditors said estate:

'You are hereby notified, that I v 111

said County Court this itn day
June. 1927.

A. II. dux hut: y.
Seal Countv Judge.

ALLEN J. KEE.-ON- -.

j27-4- w Attorney.

ORDER OP HEARING;
on Petition for Appointment

Administrator

The State of Nebraska, Caw coun- -,

ty. ss.
In the County Court.
In the matter ef the estate of Wil-

liam Pohlman. deceased.
On reading and filing petition

of William Pohlman praying that ad-
ministration of said estate may be
granted to II. Schneider as Admin- -
lsuatur:

Ordered, that July 22nd, A. D.
1927, at ten o'clock a. m., is assigned
for hearing said petition, when all
persons interested in said matter may
appear at a County Court to be held
in and for said county, ar.d show
cause why the prayer of the petition-
er should not granted: and that

'notice of the pendency of said peti--tio- n

and hearing thereof be
given to all prse-n- interested in said
matter by publishing a copy of this
order in the riattsrnouth Journal, a
semi-week- ly rewspaper printed
said county, for three successive
weeks prior to said day hearing.

Dated June 17th. 1927.
A. II. DUNP.URY.

(Seal) j20-n- w County Judge.

NOTICE OF REFEREE'S SALE

the District Court Cass coun-
ty, Nebraska.

Artnur I. uinl. iMainttrr, vs. War
ren Y.". Bird et al. Defendants.

V" 1 . t 1 . 1 111 1 , . t li n t 11 n .1 .
and by of a decree of the Dia- -
trict Court of Cass county, Nebraska,
entered in the above entitled cause
on the ISth day of June, 1927, and
an order of sale by saidr,,,-- . ici, .1.... 0 T . . ino-

the undersigned sole referee will, on
the 3 0th day of July, 1927. at 2
o'clock p. m., at the east front door, .1 T? t 1. TI -

i. , ..... , ,, .;n n:e iiiaire in aivo, eass county.
'Nebraska ell at public auction to

L -t I 'J I VUTli, Llllll I Z

K sa-- Qr 'nt vn .h"sale and balance said tale shall
jbe confirmed by Court, the fol
lowing described real to-w- it:

West ha'f of
northwest quarter I.N'W'U)
Section nineteen (l'.). Town-
ship eleven (11). N. Ranre ten
(lu). East P. M.,
and

East half (Ei) of the north-
east quarter (XE'i ) of Section
twenty-fou- r (24). Township

(11). N. Range nine (9),
East P. M., all
lands being in Cass county, Ne-

braska.
Said sale will be held open for one

An abstract showing market- -
able will be furnished.

A. L.
Sole Referee.

CARL D. GANZ,
i27-Sf)ds- w Attorney.

LEGAL NOTICE

To George II. Linville, J. Wesley
Barne. Luke Palmer, heirs, dvl- -
ees, legatees, personal representa- -

itives aE(1 a11 other Persons interested
in the estate of Margaret Johnson,
deceased, renl names unknown,

devisees, legatees, personal rep-
resentative's and all other persons in-

terested in the estate of John John- -
Ur.n ,1e,ene,t real rnm., iir.knr.wn'd all pc.raons haviug or claiming
any interest in west half (W1)
cf the northwest quarter (NW'i )

and the north (NU) of the
southwest quarter fSW'i ) of Sec-

tion thirty-on- e (31) in Township
twelve (12), North Range four-
teen East of Cth Principal
Meridian, in Cass county, Nebraska,
real names unknown, defendants:

You and each of are hereby

to exclude you and each of you from
any interest therein and cancel of

several mortgages appar-
ently affecting said real estate, set
forth in said petition, and to remove

cloud on plaintiff's title to said
real estate, caused by apparent
lien of said several mortgages.

You and each of you are required
to answer said petition on or before
the day of August,

HENRY MAXWELL,
as Executor of Last Will

and Testament of Samuel
Maxwell, Deceased.

By MORSMAN & MAXWELL,
Ilia Attorneys.

death to establish their beliefs interested in said matter j Dated this 25th day June, A.
thev could span the ocean in a single;may appear at a County Court to be.D.

will concen
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a

cause of
The

of

third

three

Are

dorsers

Y.

said

said

D.

of

cf

of

a

ltice

in

TICE

the 14th day of June, 1927. and pur- - j notified that on 23rd dav of
porting to be last will and tes-Mf,2- 7, Henry E. Maxwell, as executor
tament of the said deceased, may j0f the last w ill and testament of Sam-prov- ed

and allowed and recorded asjUf.l Maxwell, deceased, as plaintiff,
the last will and testament of n;s petition in the District Court
Louise Spies, deceased; that said in- - 0f Cass county, Nebraska, against you
strument be admitted to probate. and each of you, as defendants, the
and the administration of said estate j objec t and prayer of said petition be-b- e

granted to Edmund F. Spies, asjjng to quiet title of the plaintiff as
Executor; I Executor, as aforesaid, in and to the

It is hereby ordered that you, and! west half of the northwesr quarter
all persons interested in said matter, (and the north half of the southwest
may, and do, appear at the County quarter of Section 31. Township 12.
Court be held in and for said coun-jXor- th of Range 14. East of the 0thty. on 15th day of July, A. D. ;p. M., in Cass county, Nebraska, and
1927, at m.,
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